PIT

THE UNIVERSE MACHINE

a new musical about the life and death of Alan Turing

7:30pm 16 APRIL - 11 MAY 2013
TUES-SATS @ NEW DIORAMA THEATRE (NR REGENT'S PARK)
SATURDAY MATINEES @ 3PM
ALL TICKETS £15.50
0207 383 9034
WWW.NEWDIORAMA.COM
It’s 1927. Young Alan Turing is at school developing the work of Einstein and Newton while doing anything to get out of PE.

It’s 1942. Newly engaged Alan Turing has done the impossible and broken the Nazi Naval Enigma Machine and secured the Battle of the Atlantic for the Allied Forces.

It’s 1954. After being arrested, Alan Turing is found dead at his home next to a half-eaten apple laced with cyanide.

This new musical charts Alan Turing’s time at the infamous Station X at Bletchley Park and tells the whole story of one of the most important men in modern British history.

Praise For PIT
“It’s taken me a while to find a show worthy of my top accolade: Innovative, thought-provoking and full of low-key humour, A Stroke Of Genius is what the Fringe is all about.” ★★★★★ Fringe Guru

“A superb achievement of acting, execution, set design and direction” ★★★★★ One Stop Arts

“This show should be a definite on the Fringe theatregoer’s schedule.” ★★★★★ What’s On Stage

“A-Grade coming timing. Fresh, frenetic & very funny” CRITICS CHOICE Time Out

PICK OF THE FRINGE!

Creative Team
Writer & Director
David Byrne
Composer
Dominic Brennan
Movement Director
Rich Rusk
Producers
Leah Milner (PIT) & Sophie Wallis (NDT)
Lighting Designer
Catherine Webb

Performances
16th April - 11th May, 2013
Tues - Sat @ 19:30 / Sats @ 15:30

Ticket Prices
All Tickets £15.50

How To Book
You can book online through our website at www.newdiorama.com or via telephone on 0207 383 9034

School Groups
The Universal Machine is suitable for ages 12+ and we can offer special deals and talks for group bookings. Call the box office for more details

Getting Here
New Diorama Theatre is located in Regent’s Place with only a short walk from several underground stations: Great Portland Street (3 min), Warren Street (3 min), Regent’s Park (4 min), Euston Square (3 min) and Euston (6 min). To get a map please visit the theatre website

PIT are winners of the Writers’ Guild and List Magazine Awards for Drama. They’ve previous been nominated for Best Direction at the OffWestEnd Awards, presented as part of Arts Council England’s Edinburgh Showcase & received the Charlie Hartill Special Reserve for emerging theatre makers.